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Upcoming Programs
And Events
October 22nd

Donna Peffley
Polio Immunization Trip
to Pakistan

October 29th

Gale Adcock
NC House of Reps.
District 41

November 5th

Newman Aquilar
Past DG
Rotary Foundation

November 12th

Valerie Hillings, PhD
Director & CEO
NC Museum of Art

November 19th

Randolph G. Russell
Our Fading
American Heritage

Next Week at Rotary…...
Next Monday Oct. 14th the Club will have our annual Rotary Golf Tournament at MacGregor Country Club. Registration starts at 11am and the tournament will start at 12 noon.
The following day we will be meeting at the club and our speaker will be
Sougata Mukherjee, the Editor of the Triangle Business Journal. Please plan
to attend and hear what’s going on in the Triangle.

What Happened at Rotary…...
President Reggie Scales called the meeting to order and welcomed all to the Friendliest Club in
District 7710. He then called on Paul Gregg to lead us in the prayer, pledge and the singing of
God Bless America and then called on Ben Shivar to introduce guests and visiting Rotarians
however there were none in attendance today.
He then called on Jim Lovejoy, our official Rotary Swag member, to share the shirt order is in so
please pick them up. He also shared for anyone interested there will be an information session
at the Cary Chamber of Commerce next Wednesday Oct. 16th at 6:30 for anyone interested in
participating in the Dominican Republic trip in 2020. See Jim for more details if you are interested.
He then called on Chris Walker for an update on the golf tournament and he
shared that we are over $30,000 in commitments and we have 112 golfers
signed up so only 8 spots left. He encouraged everyone to bring money as
there would be plenty of ways to invest it on the course as after all this is a
fundraiser for our clubs foundation.
Bob Moore was then called up along with Bob Griffin and one of our newer
members, Darren Guay, and was presented his Blue Badge. Darren set the
new record for earning it in only two weeks.
It was CART day at Rotary
so the blue buckets were out
and all were encouraged to contribute.
President Scales then attempted to auction off
two 3 day passes for the upcoming SAS Senior
Tour Championship at Prestonwood however it
seemed most all either had tickets or had other
plans as there was not much interest in them. It’s
likely that everyone will be at the driving range
honing their skills for the Rotary Tournament on
Monday and would not have time to attend.

Charlie Konigsberg had the pleasure of introducing today’s speaker, John R. Lumpkin, MD, MPH. He is the current
President of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina Foundation since April 2019. Dr. Lumpkin earned his
MD and BMS degrees from Northwestern University Medical School and his MPH from the University of Illinois
School of Public Health. He was the first African-American trained in emergency medicine in the country after completing his residency at the University of Chicago, and he has served on the faculty of the University of Chicago,
Northwestern University, and University of Illinois at Chicago.
Dr. Lumpkin thanked all Rotarians for their international commitment to eradicating polio around the world and shared
the mission of the Foundation is to improve the health and well being of all North Carolinians. It’s vision is to make
NC one of the healthiest states in the nation, in a generation. He said it would take a generation due to some of the
changes that are needed as already the Millennials have a higher level of disease than the previous Generation X
population. NC is also in the lower quartile in the country as it relates to life expectancy and chronic disease. As a
nation we spend over $3 trillion in healthcare every year but yet rank very low compared to other developed countries
in terms of life expectancy and the trend is not improving. To put three trillion into perspective you could buy Amazon,
Apple and Microsoft and still have about one trillion left over so something has to change. Closer to home in the Triangle where you live impacts your life expectancy as they found in studies that a 5 mile difference could equate to
living 11 years longer. He shared that Health happens where we live, learn, work and play. They are looking into the
concept of what they call Health Equity meaning a fair opportunity to be as healthy as possible and furthermore the
notion of Equality vs. Equity as this will ensure the right resources are provided based on the true need. One of the
primary drivers of declining health trends is unmet social needs in these communities and in most cases food insecurity where people do not know where their next meal is coming from and in many cases leads them to eat unhealthy
foods which are typically more easily accessible and affordable. So this issue of food and nutrition is one of the four
areas they are trying to focus on as he shared the quote, “Choices people make are determined by the choices they
have.” So they are working with partner agencies to try and increase the options for
healthy food. One example is providing extra money into the food stamp program but
those funds can only be used to purchase fruits and vegetables. The second area is early
childhood education as many studies have found that kids who attend pre-K programs are
more advanced socially and emotionally and are further ahead than students who don’t
have that opportunity. He applauded our club for our efforts with the Read a Book Get a
Book Program because literacy is critical to future success and these studies have shown
that a better educated child can expect to live 9 years longer. So they are working with
childcare providers and stressing the importance of programs aimed at promoting healthy
eating, activities and exercise and learning rather than just babysitting children. The third
area is oral health and surprisingly 25% of North Carolinians have no teeth, 11 counties
don’t have dentists and oral health issues is a larger factor in student absenteeism. The
fourth area is healthier communities as the nation’s health is really just a summation of
each community and this can impact even our national security as 75% of the 18-24 year
olds in our country are not eligible to join the military due primarily to health issues. So
since their founding they have provided 1,020 grants, $139MM in investments and
touched all 100 communities and are looking to do more. After several questions Scott
Schneider thanked the speaker and Daniel Gibson led us out with the 4 Way Test.

We will be gathering for Trivia Night at Jordan Lake Brewing Co on November 7th at 6pm. Roadies Food Truck will
be on hand as well, which has a seafood menu that is updated according to freshest catch.
Please let Renee Spell know if you can attend by the
Tuesday prior so we can have an accurate headcount.
Renee’s email:
sewnup01@bellsouth.net

Beef Stew with
Mashed Potatoes

For more information:
http://jordanlakebrewing.com
https://www.roadiestruck.com

Meeting Notes from Club Assembly
Bill Fletcher, Chair of the Vocational (Youth Services) Committee, shared that they
are focused on Literacy and Leadership. Member of the committee were asked to
stand up. This committee does Read a Book and looking to expand to other clubs,
Scholarships (4 $1,000 scholarships each year and 2 $1,000 scholarships benefitting
Wake Tech Trades students each year), Career Technical Education, Teacher
Recognition ($1,000 gift to teacher of the year per committee's choosing), Sponsor
Interact Clubs, and send 3 high school Juniors to RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership
Academy).
Leon Abbas filled in for Rod Brooks to discuss the International Committee. They
leverage global grants with other clubs to make bigger impacts. Currently sponsoring
students in Guatemala, and working with other local clubs on projects in Dominican
Republic. Also, looking for more projects to work with.
John Miller talked about our Cary Rotary Charitable Foundation which is different than the Rotary Foundation and
allows us to contribute to our 501c3 to benefit local projects. The chili dinner and golf
tournament are the major fundraisers but more funds are always helpful. There is
some reorganization going on within the Foundation. Please see John with any questions.
Renee spoke of the club service committee. She needs help knowing what is going
on with the members and families so thank you to those that give her information.
She sends condolences to members and also organizes all of the social events such
as Christmas party, annual banquet, and events such as City BBQ to eat and raise
money! Next up is an event on Nov 7 at Jordan Lake Brewery - Trivia night and will
count as a make-up!
Paul Wasylkevych is the VP and the Community Service chair but Krista Lemery has
accepted this position moving forward. He keeps our projects organized, but each
project has their own leaders. Projects include: Hurricane Relief, Golf Tournament,
Meal Packaging, Global Run 4 Water, Chili dinner, Salvation Army Bell Ringing,
Blueberry Bush planting, Launch Cary, the Senior Ice Cream Social and more!
Kent, the secretary, spoke briefly and said that he likes his position and has been in
it for 6 years. It is self explanatory! Let him know if you have questions on DacDb or
anything else.
Bob Moore asked the membership committee to stand. This is the largest committee and is in charge of helping navigate new members through membership. They
have created the red badge to blue badge process and also short "classes" to teach
new Rotarians about the club and Rotary International. "Membership is the life of an
organization". He is not trying to meet a quota but would like to keep everyone we
have and have everyone be active members!
President Reggie than had some closing comments. Our values include vocational
service, community service and youth services. We have originating members
Ralph and Jerry all the way to new members and with their energy great things are
happening!

Member News and Notes
District 50/50 Match for your 1st Paul Harris
Fellow (PHF) or your next level PHF+
Mark your calendar for Nov. 9th and help those participating by
bringing in your gallon jugs that we can fill with water and carry.

Example 1: 1st time PHF
Current Recognition points = 0
Need 1,000 for PHF (1,000 points away)
Write a check for $500
District will match with 500 PHF points
Example 2: 1st time or next level PHF
Current Recognition points = 400 or 1,400
Need 1,000 for PHF (600 points away)
Write a check for $300
District will match with 300 PHF points

READ A BOOK--Our club's elementary school reading program
has now restarted for the school
year. We again need good condition used or new books for grade
levels Kindergarten through 3rd
grade. Please bring books to club
meetings or I will be glad to pick
them up. This is an important club
service project!

I invite you to consider taking advantage of this
generous matching program.
Please contact Mary Kamm with ?’s

Mack Wootton

mary@kammconsultinginc.com

Gary Chhabra
Oct. 5th

Paul
Wasylkevych
2 Years
Oct. 10th

Ben Shivar
35 Years
Oct. 10th

Don Finkbeiner
Oct. 12th

Neil LaGarde
Oct. 13th

Dorothy
Schmelzeis
Oct. 13th

Kristin & Preston
Sutton
Oct. 9th

Brian & Cheryl
Reid
Oct. 9th

Sam Price
1 Year
Oct. 9th

David & Susan
Coulter
Oct. 15th

MAKE UP OPPORTUNITIES
Monday
Cary Central

Mayton Inn

THE ROTARY CLUB OF CARY
2019-2020
Officers & Board Chairs

7:00 AM

Tuesday
Apex Sunrise
Morrisville

MacGregor Downs
Prestonwood CC

7:15 AM
12:00 PM

Cary MacGregor MacGregor Downs
Holly Springs
Devils Ridge

12:30 PM
7:30 AM

Wednesday

Thursday
Cary Kildaire
Apex Rotary

Mayton Inn
Carabba’s Grill

6:15 PM
12:30 PM

Friday
Cary Page

MacGregor Downs

7:00 AM

President

Reggie Scales

President Elect

Scott Schneider

Vice President

Paul Wasylkevych

Secretary

Kent Thompson

Treasurer

Carolyn Wasdell

iPast President

Chris Fleming

Sergeant-At-Arms

Brian Reid

Online Make-Ups: www.rotaryeclubone.org
Choose a program, review it and then print out the
make up slip and turn in to secretary Kent Thompson at your next visit. You can also gain make-ups
from every hour of Rotary service you give so don’t
forget to email Kent if you have a committee meeting or volunteer for a service project.

Family of Rotary
Do you know of a fellow Rotarian member
that might be dealing with an illness or who
has experienced a death in their family?
If so contact Renee Spell
She can send flowers or a donation

Club Board Chairs

To update your picture
or include your birthday,
or anniversary please
access DACdb by clicking on the link below. If
you need help please
contact Kent Thompson

Email Renee at

Membership Chair

Bob Moore

Club Services

Renee Spell

Vocational Services

Bill Fletcher

International Services Rod Brooks
Community Services

Krista Lemery

Rotary Foundation

Mary Kamm

Programs

Ben Shivar

sewnup01@bellsouth.net

Rotary Club of Cary Committee Meetings
Memory Café
Program
Vocational

Every 3rd Tues. @ 4pm

Senior Center

1st Tues @ 1:30

After Club Meeting

4th Tuesday @ 1:30

After Club Meeting

International

TBD

Membership

2nd Tuesday @ 1:45

Community Services

TBD

Club Services

TBD

Foundation

TBD

Board Meeting

1st Wed @ 8am

After Club Meeting

Dorcas

Ideas for the newsletter or announcements should be emailed to ksain@bbandt.com

